A novel Wireless LAN prediction tool using genetic algorithm and neural network has been proposed in this paper. We establish a site survey tool system to predict the Received Signal Strength Index (RSSI) in indoor environment. The system includes six items. 
INTRODUCTION
Because there are many advantages in wireless communication system, such as roaming, easy maintenance, elimination of wiring around the indoor environment, and the flexibility of relocating equipment, it becomes the most attractive alternative to traditional wire-based and optical-fiber communication system [ 11-[2] . In order to develop a unique and compatible interface for users, there have been two architectures defined by the IEEE stand in the media access control (MAC) protocol, which are named Infrastructure and Ad Hoc network, respectively. Of these two, the Infrastructure network is a more popular technique because of its convenience for the connection to the Internet. In designing a wireless system based on Infrastructure system, it is difficult to decide the numbers of access points (AP) and the place where AP should be placed in a building. To obtain the suitable locations of AP, there have been the two methods: the ray-tracing technique
[3]- [5] and the path loss model [ 11, [6] -[SI. It has been found that no matter what the method is employed, the parameters of computation equation have to be exactly specified. To overcome several disadvantages of conventional methods, the integrated technology of the prediction system for wireless network is proposed in this paper. This prediction system consists of two parts: genetic calculator and neural network calculator. The genetic calculator is employed to computerize the environment parameters without experiencing the trial-and-error process. Moreover, the prediction accuracy can be increased by the neural network calculator which is used to modify the prediction error resulted from the multipath effect. In addition, the communication quality in terms of received signal strength index (RSSI) can be read out real time from this prediction system. Furthermore, during the experimental process, it is not necessary to prepare any special experiment equipment except the normal notebook computers and wireless LAN cards.
DESIGN OF THE NOVEL PREDICTION SYSTEM 2.1 Fading Function
If we input AutoCAD file to the prediction tool, considering only the interference of the environment and disregarding the functional characteristics of different Wireless LAN cards (Fig. I) , the prediction tool will yield wrong result. To avoid this, we use the "RSSI-distance" from a different Wireless LAN card for the correction process. Fig. 2 shows the operation procedure by using the concept of genetic algorithm in the proposed prediction system. At first, the population of N, i.e. N chromosomes will be generated according to the algorithm. In this research, N=20 has been chosen. In general, the specific chromosome can be represented by a 20-bit sequence which is composed of 0 and 1, and each sequence represents a particular solution. After randomly processing the population, the fitness value of each chromosome will be calculated. According to this value, the candidate for suitable reproduction will be generated. Following this procedure, the random selection of one-to-one among all the candidates will continue proceed the crossover and mutation process in order to generate the next generation. All of these procedures will be repeated, including the calculation of the fitness value, reproduction, crossover, and mutation, until the predetermined value is presented.
In this research, the value of environmental parameter will be represented by chromosome, while the suitable solution is Fig. 2 The operation procedure of the genetic algorithm We will only consider the received signal strength index (RSSI) in direct path without considering the multipath effect. The following equation will be employed to determine the RSSI of each neuron.
( 7 )
wherc S is the received signal strength, pT(,y) is the signal value which only path loss is taken into account, 0, is the number of the ith obstacle, L, is the propagation loss through the ith obstacle, and n is the index of a specific obstacle. If the value of total error is smaller, the larger fitness value would be given. After calculating through a maximum of 4,000 times; the prediction system would list out the most suitable environmental parameters by referring to total estimation error in the sampling points.
Neural Network
A computation system constructed from the neural network demonstrates the capability of simulating the neural network of living creature by using a large amount of the artificial neuron. The propagation path of signal between several neurons is called connection. There exists a weight factor IVY belonging to each connection in order to represent the degree of influence which the Lth neuron imposes to the jth one. According to the concept of neural network, the following equations are employed to correct the prediction error:
Where Sr represents the signal value at neuron t after correction, lfiu is the weighting factor between the neuron t and the neuron U, SO is the signal value at neuron t before correction, Su is the largest signal value among SL, and Stv is signal values among the other neurons which are located at the surrounding of the neuron t. Fig. 3 illustrates the neural network technique which is employed to modify the prediction error arisen from the multipath effect in indoor environment. From this figure, it is obvious that it will modify the prediction value at the neuron t by that at the neuron U. Fig. 3 Illustration of the neural network technique which is employed to modify the prediction error arisen from the multipath effect
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Sampling Points
When Genetic Algorithm is used to obtain the propagation loss through different obstacles, we cannot know in advance where the best sampling points are. We thus design a program to show up the sampling points automatically. Fig. 4 , sampling points are located within a radius of 30m for the center is AP. B. In this circumstance it established 10 sampling points in which every 72 degrees has 2 sampling points. C. The program chooses 2 sampling points for each 72 degrees 1. Choose one sampling point at every 6 degrees to have a total of 12 sampling points.
A. As shown in
2. The program chooses the first one among the 12 points (a) Among the sampling points, we find the sampling point between which and AP there are the most categories. The one with the most categories will be selected first. (b) When there are more than one sampling points with the same amount of categories, it will find the sampling points with the largest amount of obstacles between it and AP. (c) When there are more than one sampling points meeting with the above requirements, it find the sampling point with the longest distance to AP. (d) When there are still more than one sampling points that meet with the above requirements, it will pick any one up randomly.
3. The program chooses the second one among the 12 points (a) There should be no less than 18 degrees (b) The process way is as the same as between any two points.
described above from 2(a) to 2(d).
D.
For the rest 8 points following the steps in C \ 1 Fig. 4 The auxiliary judgment for the sampling points
Calibration Procedure
The calibration of large range When the error rate of RSSI is between 20% and 30%, and as long as any one of the obstacles modified its RSSI loss, others obstacles will have the same attributes, too. obstacles between AP and the ntll sampling point.
The flow chart of the proposed prediction system is shown in Fig. 5 . Fig. 5 The flow chart of the proposed prediction system
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS (a)
We choose I O sampling points for the first experiment, as shown in Fig. 6 . We use four sampling points (4, 5 , 6 and 7 ) for GA process. All the values of RSSI are shown in Table 1 We use the calibration of large range to modify point 1 for the reason of its error rate of RSSI is 3024% We use the calibration of small range for point 1 again, because its error rate of RSSI is still over 20%. The error rate of RSSI for point 1 is 18 21% finally.
Fig 6 Positions of sampling points (for the first experiment)
(b) We choose 27 sampling points for the second experiment, as shown in Fig. 7 . We use five sampling points (3, 5, 8, 20 and 27) for CA process. All the values of RSSI are shown in Table 2 . We use the calibration of large range to modify points 1, 4, 6, 9, 13 and 24 for the reason of their error rates of RSSI are between 20% and 30%. According to 3@.4%, 27.85%, 20.82% and 6.07'36, 14.8%, 6.8lY0, 18.44% and 30 .23%, respectively. The error rate of RSSl of sampling points 11, 12 and 22 are still over 20%, we call it " the revise calibration effect" of this phenomenon. Table 3 shows the RSSI loss of the different obstacles from experimental.
35.81% to 12.43%, 11.62%, 23.26%, 23.06%, Fig. 7 Positions of sampling points (for the second experiment) (c) Finally, we use the prediction results to predict the optimal locations of access points (AP) in indoor environment and illustrate the method of site survey tool application. Fig. 8 shown the prediction result using one AP which denote by black dot, where the gray area, white area and dark gray area are representing RSSI of 63-51, 50-31 and 30-0, respectively. In Fig. 9 the gray area, which begins with a smaller area. is becoming larger when using two APs. Fig  10 shown the best prediction result, where the three black dots represent the optimal AP positions. Fig. 8 The prediction result using one AP and prediction errors also render more accurate prediction values. Finally we use the prediction results to predict the optimal locations of access points (AP) in indoor environment and illustrate the method of site survey tool application.
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CONCLUSION
The advantages of the site survey tool are as follows: By classifying different obstructers by color, the users can obtain a clear view on the location distribution of obstructers in the indoor environment. The auxiliary judgment for the sampling points is helpful to users in establishing the best sampling points. 
